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PART ONE

An Overview of Trends and Challenges
Facing NGO Policy Work

Introduction
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Trends

There are numerous domestic and international factors that have
aided NGOs in their policy evolution:

NGO recognition of the Importance of policy work has grown.
NGOs acknowledge that adverse macro economic trends (and their
social impacts) have offset efforts to scale-up NGO program
initiatives; «this has led to more attention being given by NGOs to
macro-policy aclvocacy and stronger links between micro- and macro-

*level action."2

In-bouse pollcy capaclty has expandeci. Many NGOs (and NGO
Isub-sectors) have dedicated increasing staff resources to policy work.
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certain international trends, especially the active cycles of UnitedNations conferences (on women, population, environrnent, trade,
social development, human rights).4 In fact, Canada sought
international recognition for its leadership in involving Canadian NGOsin its conference preparatory work and even on officiai delegations.UN reform debate now recognizes the importance of the global NGQmovement and its policy rotes.5 lndicatively, NGOs addressed the UNSecurity Council for the first Urne in flfty years in February 1997.

The public "space"' for pollcy work has expanded:

a) Political support has grown. Early ventures in public-
govemment policy engagement met the seemingly
implacable resistance of public officiais and Ministers. Butby the mid-1 980s, there has been active political support
for public participation in international policy as higher
pniority is placed on public participation, consensusbuilding as well as the search for "outsider» ideas. Political
support is a refiection of the response to the public's
clesire for greater involvernent in the public policy process.

rotes. "As
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foreign policy practitioners anid civil society actors...6

Common policy ground between government and NGOs has
cirown as policy agendas have begun converging. For example,
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Crisis), child labour, forced migration, and civil conflict, have pointed tothe rieed for taking a systemic problem solving approach (addressingroot causes), necessarily on a multilateral basis.

Emerging Challenges

These mostly positive trends must be balanced by new challenges NGQs
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C> Global Trade and lnvestment
C> Corporate Social Responsibility
c> Official Development Assistance
C> Policy Democratization

Parallel to titis transition, is the challenge of building publicunderstanding andi constituency support for a comprehensive policyagenda. key goals.

NGOs in Canada, as in most developeci countries, have had a difficult
4 - 1,*- !-- - . -. .
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decisions.»' 0

NGOs are struggling flot only with how to apply "public engagemen»
approaches, but also to liiik them to the emerging NGO poliçy
dialogue and advocacy agenda. Since recent research points out that
the public wanta to pursu its "instinct for making conneios"
developing a cmrhniepolicy agenda is a good starting point.
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counterparts) place a low value on international work.12

Policy work can be seen as an asset for NGOs building relationshipswith bilateral or multilateral funding institutions which value policyinput. On the other hand, policy activism can also alienate potential.L. -A

need for high
policy fora, place
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international organizations to manage policy agendas.13 While some
policy coalitions (e.g. the Halifax Initiative and the Alternative Budget)
are confronting the need for NGOs to anticipate and manage the
reconciliation (and so-called trade-offs) of diverse policy areas and
objectives, that is still the exception rather than the rule.
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countries), cross-sector alliance building and policy work on Northem-driven development challenges. The credibility of Northem NIGOswere be further undermined in the eyes of their Southem partners ifthe pressures of fiscal restraint (and NGO downsizing) lead to animbalance between institutional maintenance and their social changemission (as reflected in the priority of their policy and public
engagement activities).

As NGOs become increasingly competitive in pursuit of govemment orpublic funding, notes one analyst of NGOs, do they "risk becomingmere businesses, where value-driven pursuits are crowded out? Foragencies concemed to remain non-govemmental and thus able to
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Future Policy Dialogue

A key challenge for future policy work is building effective mechanisms
for policy dialogue wîth federal govemment departments, ministerial
offices and Parliament. Recent policy dialogue experiences of the
Canadian Peacebuilding Coordinating Committee (CPCC) have
generated some of the following characteristics of constructive policy
engagement:

1. Policy discussions should take place over time >nstead of being
one-off events.

2. Policy dialogue structures should be flexible and varied in order to
allow for change as the discussions evolve.

3. The policy dialog ue process should be co-managed by NGOs and
govemment.

4. There should be a balance between broad theoretical issues (e.g.
frameworks such as gender, peacebuilding, sustainability) and ureal
time& issues of on-the-ground implementation.

5. The policy dialogue activities should provide opportunities to bring
non-traditional players into the process and help build a broader
consttuency for the policy area.
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8. The advantages should be considered of using the good offices ofhybrid or parastatal institutions as convenors for policy fora (Le. policyevents hosted by the International Centre for Human Rights andDemocratic Development, the International Development Research
Centre, etc.)

9. Systems should be established to ensure timely and easilyaccessible sharing of iformation, conclusions and outcomes.

10. Govemment should be cognizant of, andi responsive to, theresource implications for NGQs of sustained policy engagement.

11. Policy processes need to be cognizant of, and sensitive to, inter-departmental dynamics.

NGO Pre-Dialogue Checklist
Looking at the NGO side of the policy engagement in dialogue, NGOs
need to:

1) have a realistic assessment of what really is being placed on the
table by govemment

ii) decide how much to invest in the process at the outset (there aremoments to decline to participate, which would avoid the mistake ofdoing it badly and communicate the seriousness of the investment
wAhim rirl 1- ±. 1% a

clearly
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y) recognize that policy dialogue is a labour intensive (L.e. costly)
exercise for both sides which should flot be initiated if there isn't
strongly shared interest to go ahead.(lf govemment didn't have an
interest but NGOs did, NGOs would then have to consider other
strategies to create a more propitious policy dialogue environment.)

Conclusions

The long term trend has been towards growing and improving NGO
public policy participation in the context of an increasingly conducive
public and govemmental environment. Saying that does flot discount
the seriousness of current challenges but merely suggests that the
potential exists to meet each in its tum.

The fact remains that building sustainable human development, at a
time of increasing global inequity and conflict and a systemic
degradation of the biosphere, will require the development and
implementation of new poli cies based on social innovation and
practical experience. NGOs diverse and often experimental micro
experience can make an important contribution if systematized and
communicated in ways that cari influence the public policy process.
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Acronym

AKFC,
AQOCI
CAWG
Cci
CCODP
CCRC
CGIAR
CIDA
CISO
CPcC
CWCPD
DFAIT
ECEJ
EDC
F80
FrAA
GNFS
HIPC

3lopment

nt Assistance Program
and Development Fund (Anglican Church)
undation International

Aga Khan Foundation of Canada
l'Association québecois. des organismes de coopération internationale
Canada Asla Working Group
Canadian Council for International Co-operation
Canadian Catholic Organization for Development and Peace
Canadian Coalition for the RiUits of Children
Consultative Group on International Agricultural Research
Canadian International Developm.ent Agency
Centre International de Solidarité Ouvrière
Canadien Peacebulcing Coordlnatig Committeai
Canadlan Women's Cormlittee on Population and Development
Department of Foreign Affairs and International T"ad
Ecurnenicai Coalition for Economlc Justice
Export Development Corporation
Forest Stewardship Council
,Fr.. Trade Area of the Americas
'Global Network on Food Securfty
HighIy Ind.bted Poor Countries
Inter Church Action
Inter-Church Coalition on Alnica
Inter-Church Commlttee on Ecology
Inter-Church Committee on Human Rights In Latin Arnerica
International Confederation of Free Trade Unions
International Centre for Hurnan Rlghts and Democratic Developrnent
Internationa Labour Organization
International Monetary Fmnd
Mines Action Canada
North Arnerican Fre. Trade Agreement
North Atlantic Treaty Organization
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PART TWO:

A First Generation Capacity Map

This capacity map is a work in progress, more a sketch than a final
cartographical work. It is a first effort to portray the range and capaclty of
Canadian international NGOs that engage in research and aclvocacy on public
policy issues. lime pand resources permitted a survey of fewer than one-quarter
of the members of the Canadian Council for International Co-operation (CCIC).
Some related organizations in the broader community who are not members of
the CCIC were included, but larger, publicly-funded institutions, such as the
North-South Institute, the International Centre for Human Rights and Democratic
Development, the International Institute for Sustainable Development, and the
International Development Research Centre have nat been surveyed here. The
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Most public policy research and advocacy by CCIC members is directed towards the
Government of Canada and, through it, towards muitilaterai institutions like the
United Nations and its agencies, the Worid Bank, the IMF, NATO, or the Worid
Trade Organization. Some of it addresses muitilaterai institutions directiy. Work that
addresses the corporate sector is also included. Increasingly, companies in the
pnivate sector and international reguiatory bodies have greater impact on peopie's
lives than national govemments, and this is reflected in the focus of poiicy research
and advocacy by many of the members. The study does flot survey the programs of
CCIC mem bers working with partners on poiicy research and advocacy in relation to
gpvernments in the South.

For each of the policy areas above there is a broader policy community, typically
composed of govemnment officiais, eiected representatives, corporations, the media,
organizations in civil society, and indMvduai activists, academics, and researchers,
flot to mention the public at large. This map looks oniy at one component of civil
society - the organîzations, institutions, and chu rchas that concern themselves with
international co-operation.

The survey shows the international co-operation sector at a time of transition.
Organizations that have traditionaily worked on programs overseas are taking a
greater interest in Canadian public policy. Organizations that have focused primariiy
on Canadian clomestic issues are findlng national boundaries less relevant. The
labour movement, mhe envlronmental movement, mhe peace movement, the women's
movement, and the human rights movement ail overlap with the international
co-operation sector. Each is an international movement and increasingiy
intemnationalist in outlook. It is far beyond the scope of mhis study to survey each of
these larger movements, however. The resuit may be mhat the total capacity for work
on the goals and objectives embraced by the CCIC's policy proqram is not
accu rateiy reflected in each policy area.

Despite a long-terni increase in the level of interest and activity by Canada's.
international co-operation NGOs in poiicy research and advocacy, there has been a
decline in capacity in recent years. This was evident with almost every interview.
The most serlousiy affected were NGOs mhat have relied primarily on CI DA for their
funding, but ail organizations have been affected by decinlng revenue to some
extent. Many have had to reduce mhe staff and resources clevoted to policy work, te
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Each of the following sections begins wfth CCIC's stated policy goal. This isfollowed by an overview of the current and projected work of members ta achieve
this goal.

1.- Siustainable Development

Policy goal: Promote and accelerate the implementation of Agenda 21
commitments for sustainable development made at the 1992 RioEarth Summit, including the reduction in carbon dioxide emissions
by the year 2000 required by the Global Climate Change
Convention.

ýmmunity to prepare for Earth Summit Il in J .une
e people interviewecj feit that Agenda 21 was no
is a commonly held view that we are further

and many of fts

121 was too large and
irch and advocacy. Rather, it
ýnda 21 separately. The
icif ic objectives, are widely held
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these issues. It also monitors and tests the commitments of the World Bank, the
IMF, regional development banks, and national govemnmental agencies, încluding
CIDA, to promote public participation, transparency, information disclosure, project
monitoring and evaluation, and accountability. The Coalition's Shrimp Consumer
Action Campaign has sought to educate consumers about the impacts of their food
choices including the ecological andi social impacts of shrimp aquaculture projeots
funded by the World Bank. One member of the Halifax Initiative, the Sierra Club,
has taken the lead in challenging the Canadian Govemment's decision to
circumvent ils own environmental assessment regulations in the sale of nuclear
reactors to China.

The Halifax Initiative coalition has established credibillty as an effective interlocutor
on these issues. Members agree that the coalition gives themn a profile and capacity
they would not have otherwise. They have opened up political space on these
issues with the Department of Finance for the f irst time. They are also conneoting
with NGOs around the *orld -- primarlly through the Internet -' and bringing their
experience and analysis ta the table. The coalition depends for its existence,
however, on a grant f rom a single American foundation to cover the costs of its
coordinator, office, and related expenses. It does not have its own research
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Winnipeg in September and October 1996.

The TCCR has developed a grassroots campaign around the World Council of
Churches' petition to reduce greenhouse gas emissions leading to climate change,
and has involved Canadian insurance companies in this campaign as allies. In the
Fait of 1997, it is planning to convene a conference on Canada's weak compliance
with climate change commitments. Meanwhile, the Sierra Club is about to launch a
campaign on global climate change in partnership with the Body Shop and the
Suzuki Foundation.

The 10CR also works on a number of concemns related to the practices of mining
compan les, invoMvng Canadian mlning companies operating in Canada and in other
Parts of the world. This includes co-operation with the lnter-Church Comm ittee on
Human Rlghts In Latin America (ICCHRLA) andi the International Centre for Human
Rights and Democratia Development (ICHRDD). The TCCR has focused on the
snvironmental impact of -Placer Dome's mining operations in the Philippines, and of
Qathedral Gold in Guyana. It has recently establishéd a MinlngWorking Group to
Dive more attention to this sector,« particularly by setting up bench marks specific to
fie mlning industry.«

rother church-based research and advocacy group, the Ecumenical Coalition for
ýconomlo Justice (ECEJ), plans to do a critical analysis of the concept of
lustainable development durlng the year ahead. Tbis work will inolucle-a
=otrlbutlon to the methodology for developlng the Alternative Federal Budget in

1998 in a way that factors ecological costs and benefits into the national accounts.
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policy, and in particular to promote Canadian and multilateral trade
and investment practices that proteot internationally agreed labour
rights.

Current capacity and activitieS

The Canadian Labour Congress (CLC) works on several fronts to promote human
and trade union rlghts intemnationally. The major focus at present is work for the
inclusion of a social clause guaranteeing human and labour rights in international
trade agreements, including the World Trade Organization, the NAFTA, and in the
ourrent efforts to create a Free Trade Area of the Americas. The CLC cooperates
with other organizations of Canadian civil society in this work.

The Président and Vice Présidents of the CLC ofav Iéadershin roIA- in -qvAn

invoha
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principles to incorporate a human rights criterion. This provides a good basis for
follow-up action with Shel regarding Nigeria, as well as for pressing other
companies to adopt similar codes. The Taskforce has also focused on the
operations of Canadian companies in the Sudan, Burma, and Guatemala.

The churches also work on the rights of refugees and immigrant workers. The
Anglican Church's Primate's World Relief and Development Fund (PWRDF) hasresponded to the global refugee situation by: advocating for the rights of refugees inCanada and in other parts of the world; monitoring national and international
refuge. policies; educating the Canadian public on the issue; supporting refuge.
Programs of partners in the south through grants for emergency relief, development,Policy and advocacy work for and with refugees; and supporting the network ofAnglican volunteers engaged in refuge. sponsorship and advocacy. The PWRDP
rnakes frequent representations to the Canadian govemment expressing concern
Dver aspects of the Canadian Immigration Law and the refuge. determination
ýrocess, through briefs(*meetings with the Minister of Immigration and other
mmigration officiais, and appearances before the Pàrliamentary Standing
Jommittee on Citizenship andi Immigration. It has aIse made submissions to the
ýxecutive Committe. of the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees and te
he UN Commission of Human Rights.

n Quebec, l'Association québeooise des organismes de coopération internationale

pan o?
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structures and decision makîng, ensuring women's health, and
eradicating violence against women.

Current caQacitv and activities

CCIC has
programs
GoveMME
that WID a
and wome

)licy goals in this area that address the practices and

This initial sL
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Bangladesh on the impact of World Bank population programs on women's health.This is part of an interesting experiment in policy research and dialogue described
below in the section on Policy Democratization. The members of the CWCPD
recognize that much more research on this and related issues is necessary,
particularly on Canada's rote in population control around the world.

The Aga Khan Foundation of Canada (AKFC) has produced Speaking Out, a bookpublisheci by IT Publications on'the findings of a set of case studies in South Asia
on gender and empowerment. It examines different ways of promoting women's
empowerment and lessons leamed in the different approaches. The book has
served as a resource for follow-up workshops AKFC has sponsored with
Practitioners.

ECEJ has a working group on Women and Economic Justice. Its work on gçnder
equity includes a focus on international issues, such as the status of womer in
maquila zones and in utàpaid agricultural and domestic work in the South. lt has
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did flot find Canadian corporations implicated in the exploitation of1 child labour,
although there are many examples of teenage girls working in sweatshops with links
to Canada in Latin America and Asia. They continue to monitor this issue with the
assistance of the Labour behind the Label Coalition, a monitoring group based in
UNITE, a union of Canadian garment and textile unions.

The MBringing the Convention to Lit e project generated educational materials on
the rights of children and Canada's commitments under the Convention. The CCRC
called upon CIDA to develop and use an assessment process that integrates
respect for international children's rights standards into its funding and project and
program assessment practices. It did flot make much progress with CIDA on this
issue while the project was active, but Pueblito Canada and Save the Children
Canada are both following Up with CIDA on this issue.

The coalition is less active at the moment, now that this projeot has ended, but
children's rights are the@ focus of much other work, particularly concerning the issue
of child labour.

The Canadian labour movement began work to prohibit child labour in Canada over
à century ago. Currently the Canadian Labour Congress (CLC) works on this issue
intemnationally. It supportèd the visit of Craig Kiehîburger to India in 1995, at the
time of the Team Canada delegation of Canadian premiers and prime minister, to
give prominence to the issue of child labour in South Asia. The OLC, Steelworkers,
other unions, Pueblito Canada, and other organizations mhat work on the rlghts 0f
children, promote the RugMark label mhat guarantees child labour has flot been
exptoited in manufacturina a product. The CLC also advocates Canadian ratification
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soldiers to 18.

World Vision Canada has contributed to a study sponsored by Graça Machel of
Mozambique on the impact of war on, children. it has published a brief on the
situation of chiidren in the Gulu region of northemn Uganda, and appeared befo 're
Parliamentary committees on this issue. WVC is currentiy planning workshop with a
particular focus on girls in extremely difficuit circumstances.

5. eiaebidlg

Poiicy goal: Contribute to a safer world for ail people by collaboratlng wlth ail
sectors of society to place common security and peacekeeping as
core objectives for Canadian defence poiicy and to foster
Iocaiiy-footed peacebuilding options for war-tom and
war-threatened societies.
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The CPCC also worked with DFAIT to organize the first annual consultation on
peacebuilding. The agenda has included themes such as the social integration of
war-affectecj communities (iresettlement of refugees, demobilization, etc.), trust-building
exercises, work on specif ie zones of conf liot, and poIicy dialogue itseff.

Another coalition that lias experienced great success in recent times is Mines Action
Canada (MAC). MAC is a coalition of 40 Canadian organizations working to ban the
production, export, and use of land mines. It is the Canadian branch of the International
Campaign to Ban Land Min~es. In its work over the last three years it has persuaded the
Canadian Govem.ent to stop the production and export of land mines from Cnd
and to destroy abouit two-thirds 0f its own stockple. At a conference in October 1996,
the Minister of Foreign Affairs and International Trade inwlted ail cutiein the world
to corne to Ottawa in Deeber 1997 to slgn a treaty to ban ail anti-pesonet land
min~es. The Deatet 0f Forig Affairs and International Trade iê now working to get
as many countries as p9sbeto participate in this treaty; the effort islie h
"'Ottawa Process,. Abotit 58 countuies support the bani, but rnany reain to be
convlnced, includlng mhe Ujnited States.
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Many indiviclual NGOs are -involved in peacebuilding work through their involvement in
the coalitions mentioned and through their programming on the ground. This is a
growing area of activity, no doubt encouraged by CIDA's Peacebuilding Fund.
Nevertheless, many of the speoiflo objectives stili require a lot of work, particularly in
developing alternatives and options for consideration by policy-makers in such areas
as defence policy and peacebuilding strategies overseas.

6. FoodSeuity

Polîcy goal: Promote sustainable food security as a basic human right in
Canadian agricultural and international development policy and
work to achieve at a minimum the 1996 World Food Summit
seven-point Plan of Action.

C.rrant moIi n4u4,I.I
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limited to a communications andf facilitating role. At present, the only coordinated
follow-up to the World Food Summit is the Canadian Govemnment's Joint Follow-up
Committee to the World Food Summit, chaired by Agriculture Canada. OXFAM
Canada, CHF-Partners in Rural Development, the Rural Advancement Foundation
International (RAFI), the Unitarian Service Committee (USC) and a representative of
the GNFS f rom UNA Canada participate in this committe.. The committee is
focused primarily on follow-up in Canada, but its agenda includes Canada's
international role and commitments. It i8 still too early to say how useful it will be;
some feel that there may flot be enough space there for views that are contrary to
the government's outlook. One member feels that a useful area of work at the
cbmmittee woul be a review of the Agriculture and Food component of CIDA's
basic needs strategy, an area that has been neglected in recent years.
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RAFI has strong research capacity embodied'in its staff, its board of trustees, andi
its network around the world. It responds to several ad hoc requests for information
and analysis from its network every week. It also has a good set of media contacts
and an up-to-date data base on who is covering the issues that concemn them in the
media intemnationally. They produce an on-line newsletter to get ad hoc information
out to their network quickly. Partly because of its size, however, RAFI lacks the
capacity to provide leadership to Canadian NGOs on these issues.

Another NGO with a strong emphasis on food security policy is PARTNERS in Rural
Development (formerly the Canadian Hunger Foundation). Like RAFI, its pollcy work
i& done primarily at the international level. It is one of four members of the NGO
Committee of the International Fund for Agricultural Development (IFAD). It is
currently involved in follow-up to the November 1995 Conference for the Eradication
0f Hunger and Poverty, for which PARTNERS was responsible for drafting the Plan
of Action. PARTNERS has produced several policy papers on food seourity and
rural development mhat aire avallable on request. PARTNERS' acknowledges,
however, that its capacity for research into f ood securlty policy issues is quite
limlted, as Is its knowledge of mhe public policy process itself.

OXFAM-Canada has made food securlty one of its three major programming
themes. At present Rit s developing a major campaign on Ten Basic Rights. The right
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agricultural development with urban poor in Latin America, and published the
findings on poverty reduction through improved food security in its publication
Journal of Leamnings. CUSO is producing a radio series on food security for a
community radio station in Saskatoon, and is working to enhance it for production
on CBC Ideas.

In general, there is a lot of work underway on food security in the community. The
GNFS is a positive initiative, and the govemment's Joint Follow-up Committee to the
World Food Summit is an interesting and worthwhile experiment in pollcy dialogue.
Apart frorn RAFI, however, there is very limited research capacity in the community
!it3 this field, and no adequate leadership or coordination of policy work by
international co-operation NGOs.

7. Global Trade and Investment
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Program, OXFAM-Canada, Canada World Youth, the Unitarian Service Committee,
CCODP, and the Canada Asia Working Group. In addition, CoDevelopment Canada
will organize a youth gathering. South Asia Partnership and other organizations are
working on human rights and development profiles of APEC countries. Alternatives
wilI organize the Forum Populaire sur lA PEC in Montreal pnior to the Vancouver
summit.

8. Corporate Social Responsibiliy

Policy goal: Promote corporate social responsibility and a more socially and
ecologically balanced way of lIde among Canadians, with corporate
accountabillty for the environmental and social consequences of
their investments.

in many of
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ýarty monitoring of corporate activity, especially
TCCR sees a need for coordination of links
,s in Canada and groups in other parts of the world
fity.

ader network of organizations willing ta lobby for
i rutes in Canada, to counterbalance the power of
ghts of shareholders to a minimum. This has a
nadian shareholders to hold companies
ler countries. Another gap is the capacity to take
1 and amhers and tum it into popular tools for
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postoards and letters ta the Finance Minister each year before the budget, opposing
further cuts to ODA. Some have also presented briefs on the same theme to
parliamentary committees. Organizations as diverse as OXFAM-Canada, World
Vision Canada, the Inter Church Committee on Africa, and the Manitoba Council for
International Co-operation ail reported action of this kind.

There is a wide range of formai and informai advocacy for improvements to
Canada's ODA proaram to make it more effective in eradicatinco nnvQrtv~ nrnrin;n
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AKFC is convening a round table later in 1997 that will bring'
f rom the govemment, corporate, and voluntary sectors in Canada
to discuss relations between Canada and South Asia in such areas
velopment, civil society, sustainable human development, and
ierships.

ollcy dialogue are an integral part of some of AKFC's overseas
or example, It is using program funds to research best practices in
rogramming, wlth a focus on both technioal feasibility and
nization. It will document the different approaches, draw out
n communicate this up the policy ohain. A similar approach is being
strengthenig social sector institutions in Pakistan.

-key approach to policy dialogue is at the opposite p1lIe to more
ithods that have oharacterized some NGO strategies in the past. It
le of thé changing views wlthin the comm unity on effective methods
ýy. A few years ago, the Inter Church Fund for International
'FID) published a sharp, critique of CIDA's programs, particularly its
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Commonwealth, a joint Govemment-NGO mechanism to monitor Canada>s action
on commitments made at the Wouid Food Summit, and so on. There is currently
experimentatton with a range of niechanlsms for the participation of civil socfety
organizations in public policy processes.

One of the main barriers to progress on this goal, however, is the llmited capacity'of
the commun lty te carry out effective potlcy research and te ailct thetirne anid
resources te poicy dialogue, not ta mention policy advocacy when weesr. As
mentloned in the Introduction, there bas recently been a dciei h aaiyo
lndMvdual organizations te doehswr.Ti aait su nrae h
importance and value of coaltins a nurnber of coalitions are wrigto enhance
their Dolicv rote at oresent-
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APEC's trade discussions to NGO actors.

The Bangladesh-Canada Policy Education Program, funded by CIDA's Asia Branch,
is an interesting model of inter-agency co-operation in policy research and dialogue.
The projeot groups two Canadian NGOs, Inter Pares and CUSO, and four
Bangladeshi organizations in a program of policy research in a number of areas,
including agrartan reform, health and population, and indigenous people's rights.
The participating groups work together and assist one another to develop their
analysis of the critical issues in these areas. The research provides a basis for
policy dialogue with both national governments. In October, 1996, for example, the
muembers of the group met with CIDA off iciais in a dialogue on their research
findings and the implications for CIDA policies irn these areas. The projeot is
noteworthy for taklng advantage of the strengths of both Northemn and Southemn
NGOs -- their pr9ýgrams that ground them at the local level -- while compensatîng for
their inadequate capacity for policy research.

Mie CCIC has lost capacity in recent years, but Rt is working to develop new ways to
add value ta the policy work of the community by providing leadership and
ý.oordination on the broad range of policy issues reviewed here.
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ORGANIZATION MEMBERS
OF CCIC

AS OF MAY 30, 1997

ORGANISATIONS MEMBRES
DU CCCI

AU 30 MAI 1997

FOR GLOBAL

Director



ASSOCIATION DES SCOUTS DU CANADA
7679, rue Papineau
Montréal (Québec)
H2E 2H1

Beauvoir Durandisse, Dir. général
(514) 374-9551
Fax (514) 374-9553
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CAMROSE INTERNATIONAL INSTITUTE
4908 50th Street Suite 3
Camrose, Alberta
T4V IR1

Idske Janz
Board Member
(403) 672-8780
Fax (403) 672-4331

iNet: C.I.I
WEB: cii@web.net

180, rue Sainte-Ca
Montréal (Québec)
H2X 1K9



CANADIAN CROSSROADS INTERNATIONAL
31 Madison Avenue
Toronto, Ontario
M5R 2S2

,Jtm;;n-uy ieau Executive Director
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CANADIAN JESUITS INTERNATIONAL
P.O. Box 31029
Guelph, Ontario
N1H 8K1

J.P. Horriaj, National Director
1-800-448-2148
Fax (519) 821-3060

WEB: cjmjph@Oweb.net

CANADIAN LABOUR CONGRESS
2841 Riverside Drive
Ottawa, Ontario
K1V 8X7

N~oelStoodley, lnt'l Prog. Adm. J
(613) 521-3400
Fax (613) 521-8949

D REUEF



CANADIAN ORGANIZATION FOR
DEVELOPMENT THROUGH
EDUCATION

321 Chapel Street
Ottawa, Ontario
K1Z 7Z2

Bovd McBride. Deputy Director
(613) 232-3569 ext. 225
Fax (613) 232-7435

E-Mail: code@web.net

CANADIAN PHYSICIANS FOR
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CARE CANADA
6 Antares Drive, Phase 3
Unit 300, P.O. Box 9000
Ottawa, Ontario
K1G 4X6

BrianLWolff, (Core)
(613) 228-5600 ext. 5625
Fax (613) 226-5777

WEB: carecan@web.net

Suite 202
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COLLABORATION SANTÉ
INTERNATIONALE

1001, ch. de la Canardière
Québec (Québec)
G1J 5G5

Hugue.tteViau, Coordinator
(418) 522-6065
Fax (418) 522-5530

WEB: csi@quebectel.comWEB: ccfc@web.net

COMMUNICATION, ENERGY AND
PAPERWORKS UNION OF CANADA
HUMANITY FUND

200 - 701 Evans Avenue
Etobicoke, Ontario
MSC 1A3

Gary Cwitco, Exec. Sec.
(416) 622-2740
Fax: (416) 620-0781

WEB: cepfund@web.net



cuso
2255 ave Carling, Suite 400
Ottawa, Ontario
K2B 1IM

MPIlgnietMacdonald, Exec. Director
(613) 829-7445
Fax (613) 829-7996

WEB: cusoppu@web.net
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FOUNDATION FOR INTERNATIONAL
TRAINING

7181 Woodbine Ave - Suite 110
Markham, Ontario
L3R 1A3

Ma, Dep. Director

Fax (905) 305-8681
E-mail: fit @io.org

FAL

EOJ 1 N0



4S 1A3
Sharon Snewak ,Coordinator
(416) 487-5281
Fax (416) 487-5570
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INTERNATIONAL COUNCIL FOR
ADULT EDUCATION

720 Bathurst Street, Suite 500
Toronto, Ontario
M5S 2R4

aymod.Destochers, Exec. Director
(416) 588-1211
Fax (416) 588-5725

WEB: icae@web.net

INTERNATIONAL COUNCIL
ON SOCIAL WELFARE - CANADA

1260, rue Crescent - Suite 201
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JEUNESSE CANADA MONDE
2330, rue Notre-Dame ouest, 3 étage
Montréal (Québec)
H3J 3N4

PauLaSha, Directeur général
(514) 931-3526.
Fax (514) 939-2621

WEB: jcmcwy@web.net

LATIN AMERICAN WORKING GROUP
603 1/2 Parliament St.
Toronto, Ontario
M4X 1P9

200 Elgin Street, Suite 1102
Ottawa, Ontario
K2P 1L5



ORGANISATION CATHOLIQUE
CANADIENNE POUR LE
DÉVELOPPEMENT ET LA PAIX
5633, rue Sherbrooke est
Montréal (Québec)
H1N 1A3

Fabien Leboeuf. Directeur général
(514) 257-8711
Fax: (514) 257-8497

WEB: devp@web.net
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PARTNERS IN RURAL DEVELOPMENT
323 Chapel Street
Ottawa, Ontario
K1N 7Z2

Bruce.More, Executive Director
(613) 237-0180
Fax: (613) 237-5969

E-mail: chfott@web.net

PATH FOUNDATION CANADA
170 Laurier Ave. W., Suite 902
Ottawa, Ontario
K1P 5V5

Ms. Stýn Fit7nerald, Acting Exec. Director
(61.3) 233-0623
Fax (613) 230-8401

E-mail: path@synapse.net
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PHYSICIANS FOR GLOBAL SURVIVAL
#208 - 145 Spruce Street
Ottawa, Ontario
K1R 6P1

Debbie.Drisdiale, Executive Director
(613) 233-1982
Fax: (613) 233-9028

WEB: pgs@web.net

itari<

Fax (61,
E-mail: rafi

410



SCARBORO FOREIGN MISSION SOCIETY
2685 Kingston Road
Scarborough, Ontario
M1M 1M4

Mark D. Hathaway, Associate Director of the
Peace and Justice Office
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STEELWORKERS HUMANITY FUND
234 Eglington Avenue East, Suite 700
Toronto, Ontario
M4P 1K7

Gerr Barr. Treasurer
(416) 487-1571
Fax (416) 487-1473

WEB: shf@web.net

TERRE SANS FRONTIÈRES
INC. 399, rue des Conseillers, Bureau 23

La Prairie (Québec)
J5R4H6

Robert Gonneville. Directeur général
(514) 659-7717
Fax (514) 659-2276

WEB: tsf@odyssee.net

Street
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USC CANADA
56 Sparks Street, Suite 705
Ottawa, Ontario
K1P 51

JohaMadin, Chief Exec. Officer
(613) 234-6827
Fax (613) 234-6842

WEB: uscanada@web.net

UNITED-CHURCH OF CANADA
3250 Bloor Street West
Etobicoke, Ontario

June
WORLD ACCORD
145 Columbia Street West
Waterloo, Ontario
N2L 3L2

Ier[LyEieIder, Exec. Director
(519) 747-2215
Fax: (519) 747-2644

WEB: aaccord@web.net
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YMCA CANADA
180 Argyle Avenue, Suite 309
Ottawa, Ontario
K2P 18B7

Janet Sutherland, Dir, Int'l Program
(613> 233-5647
Fax (613) 233-3096

WEB:janet-sutherland @ymca.ca

YOUTK-CHALLENGE INTERNATIONAL
il Soho Street
Foronto, Ontario
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